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ROUND AND ABOUT
JVOKIT/CT/

In these times when there is much talk of the decline
of the Swiss Colony in Great Britain, it is encouraging to
hear that there are still people enterprising enough to start
new societies, and it is with pleasure that we announce
the opening of a new Swiss society in Norwich.

Mrs. Elisabeth Watling writes :

On 28t/z /Vovezzzize/' 1961, //7e /ozz/zz/at/ozz zzzect/zzg 0/
t/ze Swiss Soc/e/y /Vzzrwz'c/z foo/c /z/ace a/ 57 LzzvW/zzr Rzzzzz/,

/;rewo«s/y snggcs/eJ Zzy Mr. azzz/ Mrs. FzTc/zer azzz/ zzzyse//.

T/ze sz'jc/eezz peo/z/e w/zo ariezzhez/ agreez/ to zzzeet a/z-
/zzm/zzza/e/y every two /?zonf/;s /or zVz/orzzza/ get-toget/zers,
//7m s/zows, czz- vz'sz'ts to p/zzces 0/ g'ezzez-a/ z'/zte/'est, /zke
/actoz7e.y, etc.

/I ce/e/zz'a/zczzz 0/ ozzr /Va/z'czzzaZ Day on /I zzgz/st t/ze 7st
was a/so arrangez/. T/ze /ar/y-zzzezzz/zers 0/ t/ze Society are
zzzeeting /or co//ee at two-wee/r interva/s.

T/ze aizzz 0/ t/ze Society is to /oster t/ze /riezzz/s/zip /ze-

tween Swiss peop/e /iving izz /Vozfo//:, anz/ to /ze/p zzew-
cozzzez's to Fzzg/azzz/ to kee/z izz tozzc/z wit/z t/zeiz* cozzzpatriots.

H s o//icez's wez^e e/ectez/ : —
C/zairnza/z : Mz'. IT. Fisc/zer
Secretary: Mz's. F. ITat/izzg'
Tz-easzzz-er : Mrs. F. Fisc/ze/'

We wish them every success in their new venture.

The address of the Secretary is: 252 Bluebell Road,
Norwich, Nor. 66F.

LOADOA
Two hundred children from all parts of Britain will

have a ten-day educational and pleasure trip to Switzerland
at Easter. The children, who will be boys and girls be-
tween the ages of 11 and 14, will have been nominated
by the winners in a nation-wide competition.

The competition itself, which is sponsored by one of
Britain's leading food firms, Crosse & Blackwell Ltd.,
is open to adults, and the hundred winners will each be
asked to select two children who they feel will benefit most
fiiom the luxury holiday.

The children, who will fly from London and Man-
ehester airports to Zurich on 26th April, will enjoy a ten-
day tour of north-east Switzerland, including famous lake-
side and mountain resorts, William Tell's " home town
the Pestalozzi international children's village, and the tiny
principality of Liechtenstein, where they will meet the
reigning Royal Family.

In the competition, which opened at the beginning
of the month, adults are asked to list in order of im-
portance a number of ways in which a child will benefit
from the Swiss Holiday. The competition closes on 31st
March, and the results will be published on 16th April.

The Swiss National Tourist Office have compiled the
itinerary, which will include visits to places of historical
interest, famous castles, internationally known beauty-spots
such as the Rhine Falls, boat trips, a giant open-air bar-
becue, and a festival day at which the children themselves
will release 3,000 coloured balloons.

The children will be split into groups of 20 under the
direct supervision of specially selected party leaders —
mainly teachers — recruited in this country, and trained
nurses will accompany them on each excursion. The
children will stay in first-class hotels in Rapperswil — the
' town of roses ' — which is approximately 20 miles from
Zurich, and in Wildhaus, a mountain resort near the
Austrian and German borders.

Pocket money for the holiday will be provided. As
well as being able to nominate two children to go on the
Swiss holiday, the hundred adult winners of the competition
will each receive a quality Swiss watch, and Crosse &
Blackwell are also presenting a hundred watches to adult
runners-up.

The planning of the trip will have taken over nine
months Elaborate arrangements to ensure the children's
comfort, enjoyment and safety have been made by the
organisers.

OBITUARY

We deeply regret to announce the passing away, 011

7th January, of Mr. Werner Tschuy, watchmaker, of 89
Southfields. Hendon, N.W.4. We extend our deepest
sympathy to his wife and daughter in their bereavement.
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.W/TZE7ÎL/UVD — L/UVD 0F.4EK//1L CMRLEHM US

Swiss manufacturers of aerial cableways, and of
similar means of transport, are so experienced in the
matter that their constructions are greatly appreciated
abroad, as can be seen from the results obtained. Indeed,
in 1960, one Swiss factory, the de Roll firm, delivered
several aerial-seats to the United States, for the " Lake-
land " recreation park in Memphis and for the " Free-
domland " recreation park in New York. This same
firm also supplied the Ulriken aerial cableway at Bergen,
in Norway, and the Miranda funicular, in Portugal.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

In order to save money and time the Publishers would
be much obliged if subscribers who are in arrears with
their subscription would kindly send their remittance as

soon as possible.

Specimen copies of the " Swiss Observer " will be

gladly sent to addresses supplied to our office, of likely
subscribers.

Your very first sip of Nescafe
instant coffee tells you

this is it! This is how
coffee was meant to taste.

the cake in a full cream
milk chocolate shell

C. Äi//?z/e /.cc/., Garrels Gree/7, fi/rm/rigAa/n
H-W.119

SN233

KUNZLE

NESCAFE is o registered trade mark to designate Nest/é's instont co/fee.

Telegrams and Cables : TRANCOSMOS LONDON. Telephone: HOP 4433 (8 Lines

AGENCY
LIMITED.COSMOS FREIGHTWAYS

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS
By Road, Rail Sea and Air

1, CATHEDRAL STREET,
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, S.E.I.

REGULAR GROUPAGE SERVICES WITH

SWITZERLAND
ANGLO-SWISS CUSTOMS EXPERTS.

Agents: WELTIFURRER INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO Ltd., Zurich, Basle, Buchs, Schaffhausen, Geneva, St. Gall.

ALSO AT
LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
HULL, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
SWANSEA, NEWPORT, Mon.

GLASGOW.

•

CONNECTED
THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

OFFICIAL FREIGHT AND
PASSENGER AGENTS FOR

SWISSAIR AND ALL AIR LINES

TO SWITZERLAND AND ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD
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